
All of you together are Christ’s body.      I Corinthians 12:27                                                    

We believe we exist to impact our world through God’s Love.  
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church sanctuary, Sundays, 9:30 am 

Access also on YouTube 

2021 

First Congregational   United Church of Christ 

Pentecost Sunday:  May 23rd 

Points to Ponder 

~~Known as the birthday of the “church”, it falls 

50 days after Easter. 

~~Commemorates the presence of the Holy 

Spirit as Jesus promised in John 16. 

~~Signals the spread of the gospel to all people. 

~~Celebrated in the Jewish faith 50 days after 

Passover as the delivery of the 10 

Commandments at Mount Sinai.  

~~Symbolized with the color red and flames of 

fire denoting the Holy Spirit 
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Song of Solomon 2:11-13 
 
11 for now the winter is past, 

    the rain is over and gone. 
12 The flowers appear on the earth; 

    the time of singing has come, 

and the voice of the turtledove 

    is heard in our land. 
13 The fig tree puts forth its figs, 

    and the vines are in blossom; 

    they give forth fragrance. 

Arise, my love, my fair one, 

    and come away. 

 

This is one of God’s promises 

come to life. The winter is gone 

and the earth is singing in flow-

ers, birds, baby animals and 

green everywhere. 

When we listen carefully, we can 

hear God saying, “Come away 

with me, my love.  Let us spend 

some time together enjoying 

creation and each other!” 

 

Enjoy God and spring— 
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Pre-Post-Pandemic:  It feels closer every day as more get our vaccines and are ready to get out 

of our houses and get back to living!  We’re just not there yet.  There are still a lot of people that 

are not able to get a vaccine yet.  There are plenty of folks that are still frightened of reentering  

society.   Infection rates have recently been ticking up.  We still need to practice masking, social 

distancing, and handwashing.   As a church, we have a little more time to really process what we 

have learned as we prepare for post-pandemic life together.   

Here are a few of my thoughts: 

1. We always said that the church was not the building –and now we have some practice with 

that.  What have you tried that you need to continue?  What are you ready to give up? 

2. Technology is here to stay –in the church and in the world.  For many, it has expanded your 

reach to your community, to members that cannot make it to worship, and to those who have 

moved away.  How will you use it in the future? 

3. The big question of when and how to gather for in-person worship is on everyone’s mind.  

How are you deciding what is best in your context? 

4. I hear from some folks an excitement to “return to normal” and conviction from others that 

there is no normal to return to.  I am convinced that the world, and each of us individually, 

have been changed by this pandemic.  It makes me wonder –what are the new needs in our 

communities that we might be called to meet?  What is God up to in our communities that we 

need to engage with?  This coming year will be one of more change and 

experimentation  .Some of our churches might be faced with decisions about ending their 

ministry.  Others will find new life and ministries they never imagined.  Others will settle into a 

familiar status quo of church life.  It will be a season of opportunity to claim or to miss.  May 

you all be blessed with wisdom and compassion as we prepare for post-pandemic life.  In the 

meantime, stay safe –masked and washed and socially distanced. 

Blessings,  

Molly  

From IL Conference Minister  Rev. Molly Carlson 

This message is adapted from the IL Conference April eBlast.               

Rev. Carlson sends a message of caution, patience, encouragement, and 

hope for a time she refers to as “Pre-Post-Pandemic”. 



Your Mission Team is bringing 3 new opportunities to you that will help our 

neighbors. We pray that our entire congregation gets involved  

The Little Free Pantry We want to give a big thank you to Mark Smazik 

for building the pantry.  It will be placed outside by the front door of the church 

and ready to help our community on May 23. Pastor Brenda will bless the 

pantry after the church service on that day. Until then, you may view the 

pantry in the narthex. We encourage you to sign up to keep the pantry 

stocked. You may call Jeni White (815-573-7860) to schedule a week. Some pictures capture the 

exciting arrival!  Mark delivered the pantry with the assistance of Josh and Adam White.  

 

  

 

Mark and Adam unloading 

the pantry to its new home. 

Mark built the pantry cabinet in his 

workshop and transported it to the 

church.  Elaine Rutter, Mission co-chair, 

“opens the door” to the community. 

Photos by Larry McCure 4 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings ~  from the Mission Ministry 

The Mission Team is looking for people  to serve on a weekly basis as  Micro Pantry Monitors.  As 

we are not gathering in the church building as frequently as we used to, it is even more important 

to have someone keeping an eye on the Micro Pantry during the week.  To sign up please email 

or call Jeni White at malloryjeni11@gmail.com OR  815-573-7860.   

Pantry Monitor Schedule 

Pantry Monitor Responsibilities 

The assigned week starts on Sunday and ends on Saturday.  Check the Micro Pantry on Sun-

day.  If needed, add items from the Micro Pantry storage shelf, located in the area by the elevator 

off of the Narthex, across from the sanctuary.  We will also have cleaning wipes available. Please 

wipe off the door handles.  Then, check on the Micro Pantry one or two times during the week.     

1) Make sure that the items in the Micro Pantry are in good condition for our community members. If 

you find something that is expired or has been opened, please remove the item and safely dis-

pose of it.  Also, our Micro Pantry is not refrigerated. Please remove any items that are not shelf 

stable and require refrigeration.  From time to time people may place fresh produce in our Micro 

Pantry.  Please use your judgement with this.  Remove any fresh items that are rotting or look like 

they are close to it.  

2)  Make sure that the items in the Micro Pantry are safe for our community members.  If you find 

items, such as disposable razors, aspirin, vitamins, or any other medications, please remove the item 

and safely dispose of it.   

3) Make sure that the items in the Micro Pantry are arranged in an appealing manner.  If anything has 

spilled in or around the Micro Pantry, please clean up as needed.  

Please note, monitors may need to refill the Micro Pantry during the week. If a monitor has ac-
cess to the church during the week,  add items from the Micro Pantry storage shelf  or donate items 
from home.  Also check the donation box at the BACK DOOR of the church.  Any items in the box 
can be put into the   Micro Pantry as well. 

Jeni White — 815-573-7860 

Elaine Rutter — 815-838-6860 

Sandie & Mark Rutter — 815-325-0124 

Contacts 

For assistance or to report a concern or to volunteer. 
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Please help the Mission Team collect aluminum pull tabs in support of 

this charity.  This wonderful organization gives loving care to families 

during difficult times.  Collecting pop tabs helps defray the costs of 

providing care. The tabs are not only on pop cans, but can also be found 

on soup, vegetable, pet cans, and others. Any aluminum pull tab.  

Look for the container on the Mission Ministry bookshelves in the 

narthex to donate tabs.   

Ronald McDonald House  

When our daughter Bella was diagnosed with brain cancer in 2016, my husband and I were 

blessed with the opportunity to stay at the Ronald McDonald House in Chicago. For roughly 6 

weeks, during the time Bella was receiving treatment and rehabilitation, RMH truly became "home 

away from home" for my husband and me when our lives were turned upside down. There was 

always a friendly face to greet us upon entering after long days at the hospital. Meals and snacks 

were provided daily, rooms were stocked with basic amenities, and a washer & dryer were availa-

ble with supplies, all at no cost. The House staff were compassion-ate and really did their best to 

make sure we had nothing to worry about anything other than being there for our child. The RMH 

didn't just provide us a warm safe place to stay, but also a bond with a community of other fami-

lies who had medically complex children. We are forever grateful for The Ronald McDonald 

House and it will always hold a special place in our family's heart.  

In May of 2013, then 8-year-old Ethan Moisan (grandson of Phyllis Huffman) was struck by a car 

and suffered a double-brain bleed. After being transported to St. Joseph Hospital in Joliet, it was 

determined that .he needed the acute care provided by Hope Hospital at Christ Hospital in Oak 

Lawn. Once Ethan was airlifted to Hope, the social workers at the hospital felt that a vital part of 

Ethan’s care and recovery would involve having his family with him every day. The social workers 

were able to help Ethan’s parents and sister to obtain a room at Ronald McDonald House, Oak 

Brook. Once there, worries of travelling back and forth from home were eliminated, as were the 

concerns of cooking meals. Volunteers provide dinner each night and vast donations of snacks 

and treats allow for grab and go lunch and dinners. Monetary and pop-tab donations allow for 

families to focus on their loved one, and not the day-to-day concerns such as showering, sleep-

ing, and eating. Today, Ethan is a healthy, strong, funny 16-year-old volleyball player. He does 

not remember the accident or his stay in PICU, but does remember that his family was by his side 

during his successes on the physical therapy floor at Hope and after.  

 
TESTIMONY    

 Kimberly Moisan and Missy Beltrame have graciously shared their experiences with Ronald 

McDonald House. 
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Bottle Caps  

Please help the Mission Team collect plastic bottle caps. They may be any 

color or size (from milk bottles, water bottles, Gatorade, etc.). These caps are 

taken to a company where they use them to make benches for schools. It 

takes many caps to make a bench. 

Look for the basket on the Mission Ministry bookshelves in the narthex marked “bottle caps” to 

donate. 

 

The bin by the back door of the church is provided for Mission Ministry 

Projects: 

~~ Mini Pantry items  (if you do not want to put them in the pantry 

yourself), 

                                         ~~ Aluminum tabs  

                                         ~~ Plastic caps.                                                                                              

 Ask your family and friends to help us with these projects.  

A list of suggested items that are good for the pantry will be sent  in a separate email,  make a 

copy to keep for ideas. 

  

Again, we can make a difference!  

          One pantry item,  

                                            one pop tab ,  

                                                                        one bottle cap at a time.  
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 In addition to in-church worship, programs, staffing, and building expenses listed in our 

budget, these are mission opportunities reaching far beyond our own “backyard” that you 

may be able to include in your giving.  Mission Ministry also makes opportunities available 

that reach the local community, state, national, and global levels. 

~~  IL Conference Outdoor Ministries:   https:/outdoorministries.campbraingiving.com .     For more 

information and updates, contact Larry McCure.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 ~~ Our Church’s Wider Mission:  Send donations to the church; mark contribution OCWM.  This 

extends our church mission locally as well as national and world efforts.  For more information, 

contact Sandie Rutter, Mission co-chair. 

~~  FISH Pantry:  Food donations deliver to the site; monetary mail to the address.  Lockport Fish 

Food Pantry, 1463 S. Farrell Rd., Lockport, IL 60441.  For more information call 815-888-3543.   

~~  Resource Center:    For details about donations and sales and hours call 815-838-9615.  Location:  

944 N. State St., Lockport.  

     

      Serving    Giving 
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    The position of Administrative Assistant in our church office has opened.  It is a part 

time position involving office organization, clerical duties with some bookkeeping.   

Qualifications include a good understanding of and experience with Microsoft Office, 

especially Word and Publisher, and QuickBooks.   To express interest or request an 

application, contact Church Moderator Gayle Prehn at 815-671-0551 or 

prehnrn@comcast.net   

   Job Opening 

https://outdoorministries.campbraingiving.com
mailto:prehnrn@comcast.net


 

What are our ministries planning—implementing—achieving—celebrating?    This 

column shares highlights from the ministry as reported in the minutes from their 

latest monthly meetings 

SPIRITUAL LIFE MINISTRY 

   Additional volunteers in the balcony to 

help with sound and lighting during worship 

are needed.  May communion was moved to 

Sunday, May 9th to allow time to adapt to 

CDC guidelines.  Disposable elements will 

be used.  Offering will be collected at the 

door.  Spacing sanctuary seating and 

overflow attendance were discussed.  

Upgrading the CCLI license (additional $212 

a yr.) addresses improvements with music 

and video in worship.  Worship hosts and 

ushers will direct worshippers and assist 

with worship.    

Those serving:  Barb Finley, Sue Knox, 

Janet Knol,  Larry McCure, Carol Piccolo, 

Lee Rajala.  

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION and 

COMMUNICATION MINISTRY 

   Children’s Program continues to meet on 

Zoom every other Sunday.  Plans are for a 

presentation during worship in September.  

Upon resuming in-person worship, the 

children’s classrooms  remain closed, 

including the Nursery, until the fall when the 

COVID concern is reassessed and 

volunteers acquired. Children’s messages 

geared to toddler through kindergarten age 

continue at least once a month during 

worship.  A Bible study is planned for the 

near future.    

    Those serving:  Barb Bonner, Pat McCure, 

Randy Strong, Julie Terlep. 
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STEWARDSHIP  MINISTRY 

    Lee Rajala worked with Zack replacing 

door closer.  Zack continues to do blding 

walk thrus, clean, and weed as necessary.  

JK contracted to service 6 computers.  

Working with Spiritual Life on in-person 

worship and Mission Ministry on installing 

Mini Pantry.  An offer to purchase the 

building was received.  It was presented to 

Council for discussion. Those serving:  

Mark Rutter, Lee Rajala, Rick Cronholm, 

George Manikas, David Knol.   

MISSION  MINISTRY 

   One Great Hour of Sharing offering 

contributed $955.  Our Church’s Wider 

Mission annual contribution $5,500.  

Sponsor-a-Child program corresponds with 

Marky in the Philippines.  Info on the 

Mission Ministry bookshelf.  Mini Pantry and 

other opportunities covered in separate 

articles.  Thank you for the generous 

support of our 5 for 5 offerings.  Those 

serving:  Elaine Rutter, Sandy Rutter, Evie 

Goltz, Phyllis Huffman, Jill Smazik, Sandy 

Pendola, Jean Waechter, Jeni White 

 

TPIRC  Revitalization Team 

   Met with Rev. Michelle Hughes and Cohorts Group Two.  Undertaking a book study and 

online courses about church renewal, social media, and hybrid worship.  Investigating demo-

graphic reports of population within 20-mile radius of church.  Plans to connect mission to 

bldg. use.  Team:  Larry McCure, Jill Smazik, Stephanie and Mark Nienhuis, Phyllis Huffman, 

Gayle Prehn, Pastor Brenda, mentor.    
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     For the first time in over a year, the church building re-opened to in-person worship on 

Sunday, May 2nd.   The decision to resume worship in the sanctuary has been a topic of 

discussion for many months by Church Council in consultation with the ministries.   In the 

process, state guidelines, CDC recommendations, and other sources have been followed to 

determine ways to safely worship as a gathered congregation.  The decision to worship in-

person is also a personal one.  There are many factors to consider such as age, health 

conditions, those in the household with health conditions, and the issue of vaccination.  Not all 

have been vaccinated who want the vaccination; not all are decided about being vaccinated; and 

not all with special health conditions have the approval of their doctors to get vaccinated.  Even 

the extent of protection derived from the vaccination is an issue.  Many reports indicate the 

vaccination is a great step toward conquering the virus, yet not a ticket to how things use to be.  

Caution is still advised.  Respect for and care of not only ourselves but others is still of utmost 

importance.  Keeping ourselves healthy, gathering only when we feel we are healthy, and 

observing safety measures are the caring actions a faith community must uphold.   

     Not all decisions are finalized.   There will be situations presented which must be decided as 

re-opening unfolds.  It will be a new experience for everyone.  Christian Education and 

Communication Ministry has not made decisions on when and how to re-open programs to youth 

and children.  Therefore, the nursery and second-floor classrooms remain closed until the 

programs are re-assessed in the fall.  The Children’s Program continues via zoom.  Children’s 

messages continue to be a part of worship. 

     Live streaming worship continues for those who are uncertain yet or unable to attend worship 

in the building.  After a year of providing services virtually, our church has gathered a 

“following” .  These services are attended by some who have no affiliation with our church except 

to access worship either Sunday morning or on YouTube.  This poses a great opportunity for 

outreach as well as providing for our members and friends.  Those attending in-person worship 

are aware of live streaming at the same time.  Accommodations are necessary on the part of 

those gathered in the church and those on-line to enable the service to reach both groups.  This 

is also a new experience—and a very exciting one!! 

     To review the precautionary measures already in place, turn to  Page  11 



We’re masked... 

We’re still live streaming!! 

We see each other!! 

We sit in a pew!! 

We dedicate offering in person!! 

We’re tested at the door... 

We announce to    

people in pews!! 

      In-Person Worship    

Sunday, May 2nd 
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 ~~ The sanctuary can safely seat approximately 49 people.  Large green squares mark 

where worshippers may sit to social distance the 6ft suggested by the CDC. This translates 

to three people in a pew spaced every other pew.  Family units may sit together.  If a family 

fills a space, the adjacent space is not to be used.   Every other pew has been roped to 

prevent anyone accidentally going into a pew that is not to be used. 

~~ Other areas of the building are considered for overflow.  Fellowship hall can 

accommodate approximately 40 more people where the service can be watched via live 

feed on the projection system.  

~~ Door greeters check in worshippers by asking the standard COVID questions, taking 

temps, noting those in attendance, and requesting masks be worn. 

~~ Ushers seat and dismiss worshippers.  They request worshippers social distance and 

leave the building without congregating indoors.  Pastor does not hold a receiving line. 

~~ Our custodian Zack will be cleaning and disinfecting between each Sunday service. 

~~ Hand disinfectant is available via a touchless dispenser entering the sanctuary and 

pump bottles at both doors and various areas in the church. 

~~ Masks are required inside the building. 

~~ There is no singing, use of hymnals and paper copies of handouts.  Worshippers may 

bring their own copies of the bulletin or access through smart phones and tablets from the 

eBlast. 

~~  Communion is celebrated using disposable elements.    

This list explains the guidelines observed for the safety of all.  Restrictions and safety 

measures will continue to be monitored, revised, and updated as situations are presented 

and information becomes available from reliable authorities. 

 For more information about worship guidelines or to volunteer to help with in-person 

worship or explore the future of on-line worship, contact Pastor Brenda or Lee Rajala:   

leerajala@comcast.net .   

mailto:leerajala@comcast.net


COVID Vaccination Information     Ann Libs, a 

nurse in our faith family, is available to answer 

questions, help with the decision to vaccinate, 

how to get a vaccination appointment, and 

transport to appointments. Contact Ann at  708-

606-1286 or ann_libs@hotmail.com.  

United Church of Christ 

General Synod 

First-Ever Virtual 

July 11-18 

Reports and updates from the national 
committees, ministries, and leadership 

Music   Workshops     Worship 

Every two years representatives from 
UCC conferences across the country 
gather with members and friends of the 
UCC to celebrate, educate, and participate 
in worship and future planning.  2021 is 
the first time Synod will be conducted 
online.  More information about 
registration in upcoming Guides.   
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Stronger Together 

           Wednesdays at 3:00 pm 

       Weekly conversations sponsored by the 

IL Conference featuring a key speaker from 

the conference or national level. 

       Connect with computer or phone 

Zoom_cm_fo42anktZ9vvrZo4_mluDPC-

tR6RKlS6b4T+yd7-

Hk5qzIQ6YZPXhR@SSUVEBot8V32Fc38_k91

9f09cdc32a64a4_ 

Meeting ID:  899 3000 2174 

Passcode:  965913 

Dial by location:  1-312-626-6799 

SUNDAY  WORSHIP  VOLUNTEERS 

   Volunteers are needed as door greeters, 

ushers, liturgists, and hosts as additional 

space is filled with overflow from the 

sanctuary.  Contact Pastor Brenda, Lee 

Rajala from the Re-Opening Committee, or 

Barb Finley, Spiritual Life Ministry Chair. 

Live Streaming Worship 

Live streaming Sunday worship at 9:30 

am continues from the sanctuary even as 

in-person worship gathers.  Some accom-

modations may be noticeable to enable 

both live and in-person at the same time. 

The link to live streaming changes each 

Sunday.  The current link is posted in the 

Wednesday eBlast and on Facebook. 

The service is available on YouTube at 

later times. 

Don and Jean Law send their love and 

gratitude for the many acts of condolence 

and expressions of sympathy upon the 

loss of son, Don Jr.  These are a comfort 

during this difficult time. 

Continues on Page 14 

Our gratitude to... 

Mark Smazik—designing and constructing 

the Mini Pantry, Adam and Josh White— 

helping with delivery, Mark Rutter and the 

Mission Team—installing and coordinating.  



 CRAFT  ’N  CHAT                                                           
Third Friday                    May 21st                 Starting at 5:00 p.m.                                      

     This is a recurring zoom site  so the link is the same each month.              

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82849597209?pwd=N3hmSjZzeTJGTzcyd3l6NEJGRnhyZz09  

+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

Meeting ID: 828 4959 7209 

Passcode: 267745  

Participants can connect using computer, smart phone, Ipad, or land line.  Some ways may limit 

to audio only—but that’s OK.  However we can connect!  Stay for the evening or come for a 

while.  We are flexible, casual,  and, most of all, fun!!  
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Church Sponsors Interns 

As of this month, Pat and Larry McCure serve as interns “shadowing” Pastor Brenda 

and filling pastoral responsibilities.  Their internships are required for the School of 

Ministry Certificate of Pastoral Ministry.  This program is sponsored by the United 

Church of Christ through Phillips Seminary.  It is a three-year commitment requiring two 

eight-week classes, a weekend retreat, and an intensive study week every year.  The 

third year also requires an internship with a minimum of forty hours.  Pastor Brenda 

serves as their supervisor and FCCL as their site. 

Photo 

by 

Phyllis 

Huffman 

Contribute art work to Expressions of Faith column: 

psm1122kipper@gmail.com  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82849597209?pwd=N3hmSjZzeTJGTzcyd3l6NEJGRnhyZz09
mailto:Psm1122kipper@gmail.com


Shalom Prayer Circle 

Third Thursday, May 20th via Zoom.     

Access by phone the same way as Pastor’s 

office hours. Find link in weekly eBlast. 

    Personal reflection and sharing in prayer  

Prayer  Page 
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Send prayer requests to be included in Sunday  worship Joys and  Concerns by 

Saturday, noon to Pastor Brenda.  Email pastorbrendaucc@gmail.com or call               

269-873-6732.   Please update requests for prayers to continue in the next worship. 

Continued prayers for... 

**  The cases and losses from the COVID virus; and delivering the vaccination to the population. 

** Health care workers and first responders, especially Jean Waechter, Chris Moffett, all others 

from our congregation, and Jill Smazik’s niece, Nurse Renae Wille.   

** Students, teachers, bus drivers, school staff working to continue safe, effective education for 

our nation’s youth, especially teachers Kim and Alan Bean, Jennifer Dusek, Carin Cooper, Julie 

Terlep, Jessica Alltop and bus driver Jan Wille. 

**  Those who are lonely, isolated, afraid, depressed, and suffering with mental illness. 

**   The IL Conference Outdoor Ministry challenges for the future of the camps forced to close 

during the pandemic. 

**  Our church ministries, leaders, pastor, and staff.  Our TPIRC team. 

**  Households isolated and caring for loved ones, especially with memory and health issues. 

**  Prayers for—  

      Martha Hartgrove with health and family challenges;  Elaine Rutter’s sister Francis 

undergoing radiation treatment, , George Gonzalez hospitalized waiting heart and kidney 

transplants, Don and Jean Law and family grieving the passing of son, Don Jr., from COVID.   

** Prayers for healing, hope, and guidance for church family and friends:  Joan R.,  Nick 

H., Shirley B., Jennifer B. and son Samuel, Kaylie A.,  Lindsey W., George M.’s mom, Signa A.’s 

friend Diane, Audi M., Charlotte S, Jan B.  

** Prayers of thanksgiving and joy for   Jack and Doris Medema celebrating their 65th 

Wedding Anniversary on April 22nd,  

 



In lieu of the weekly opportunities to photograph worship, fellowship, and 

events, we are calling for photos to be submitted to the “Picture Page” in the 

Guide.  Email photos:   office@lockportucc.org  or Pat—

psm1122kipper@gmail.com      Please suggest a title and/or caption. 
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The rising sun’s brilliance 

spreads across the sky firing a 

new day. 

Photo by Larry McCure. 

Pentecost 2010 fell on 

May 23rd—the same date 

as Pentecost this year! 

During worship in 2010, 

youth performed a 

liturgical dance with 

narration. 



In transition… 

      In transition, Christian Education and Communication Ministry is overseeing the 

weekly eBlast and monthly Guide using the email of Pat McCure, Acting Editor.    Please 

be advised to watch for church email communication from her address during the 

transition to fill the office position:   psm1122kipper@gmail.com  

MAY   Birthdays 

        

Missy Beltrame                 May 6 

Marcia Onderisin  May 9 

Amy Rutter   May 9 

Maria Sandstrom  May 9 

Jayson Anderson  May 13 

Janet Knol   May 14 

Tom Ferry   May 18 

John Dunkovich  May 19 

Ken Moyer   May 24 

Adam White   May 25 

       Blessings to All! 
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2021 Summer Camps 

Continued caution during the pandemic limits the camp offerings to a few 

opportunities.  Space is still available in these retreats. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pilgrimpark.campbrainregistration.com/  

GRADUATION HONOR  SUNDAY 

June 6th 

Submit information for                      

acknowledgement by June 2nd 

Name of graduate 

Relationship to church member/friend 

Degree, school, accomplishment, etc. 

To 

psm1122kipper@gmail.com  

Marked “Graduate Info” 

mailto:Psm1122kipper@gmail.com
https://pilgrimpark.campbrainregistration.com/
mailto:Psm1122kipper@gmail.com

